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summ
With publication of this, the
first instalment of a series,
Coast News readers will have a
first hand picture of life during a ship patrol in Arctic regions.
The writer is Dr; Roy Smithurst of Sechelt. Dr. Smithurst
is dental officer aboard the
Eastern Arctic patrol Canadian
Government Ship C D . Howe
and he left Sechelt some weeks
ago header for Montreal to
catch u p with the p a r t y which
was to go into the Arctic. Here
is the first article he has sent
to the Coast News.
T h e Eastern Arctic Patrol
began in 1922 on the C.G.S.
Arctic and variou-s vessels were
used including the ill fated
Nascopie hich was wrecked in
1947. The C D . Howe made its
first trip in 1950, having been
built especially for this purpose of servicing the northern
outposts and eskimos.
There are 10 government de-

partments "r e p r e s e n t e d on
board from defence to hydrographic : surveys. The medical
party takes some pride ih t h e
fact that,.in 1950, the health
cervices were represented by
one doctor, whereas today it is
the large*:'-, group on board and
for the ••-•first. time a doctor- •
officer commanding the patral.
This has been justified in the
declining mortality among the
eskimo from TB and other preventable diseases. Also in the
rising esikimo papulation of
cur great north country.
My personal assignment is
to conduct a survey of the e*3kimo teeth with a view to finding the effect of civilised diets
upon same. In retrospect I w a s
one of a medical survey team
to the Ungava Bay and Hudson Straits region in 1955. A t
that time my findings made it
apparent that the increase of
tooth decay was in direct proportion to the proximity to
what may be termed a civilised diet. The eskimo living in

Thursday meeting called
to discuss ferry operations
A meeting to discuss Black
Ball F e r r y service will be held
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the Totem Dining Room at
Sechelt with Col. G. Paulin of
Black Ball Ferries present.
Invited to attend a r e representatives of boards of trade
from Powell River Pender
Harbour, Sechelt and Gibsons,
members of the Sechelt and
Gibsons village commissions
and officials of the Sunshine
Coast Tourist association. The
meeting h a s been arranged by
Magistrate Andrew Johnston
of Sechelt.
Outlining reasons for the
meeting, Magistrate Johnston
said that as chairman of the
Sechelt Board of Trade roads
and communications, committee
he had received from time to
time complaints of the Black
Ball service from Horseshoe
Bay to Langdale.
The complaints, the magistrate said, touch on a wide
range of subjects and while
the company seems co-operative in rectifying some of t h e .

Family bee lays
rug in church

complaints a great many important questions regarding t h e
service are still left unanswered.
At the meeting the magistrate expects many questions
will be raised and he hopes
answers will show w h a t t h e
company's intentions a r e for
improved service and future
plans.

Ratepayers
meet Monday
Gibsons Ratepayers' Association is ready for another season of meetings during which
affairs of the area will be discussed. The first monthly meeting of the season will take
place Monday, Sept. 14 at 8
p.m. in the United Church hall.
Speaker for this meeting will
be Barry McDonald, public
health official for the district?
His subject will be 'Sanitation.?.

Anniversary

A family bee occurred reMarried in Calgary 25 years
cently
in Gibsons
United
church when the Burritt fam- ago on Sept. 5 Bob and Emily
ily donated and laid down a
Quigley were honored by Lenew floor covering in the ves- g i o n n a i r e s and friends at a gatibule and up the aisle. The
thering ih Selma P a r k clubBurritts and their boys rolled rooms. An etched copper plate
up their collective sleeves a n d
and basket of gladioli w e r e
dug in taking u p the old floor
presented o n behalf of their
covering, cleaning and prepar- m a n y , friends by
Dorothy
ing the floor so they could lay Erickson. L e g i o n m e m b e r s
the new sisal rugging. Now the
from Powell River and Roberts
church vestibule. and aisle Creek attended and took p a r t
looks neat with its dark green
in the sing-song which wound
covering.
up the event.

d
Ch r needs
more singers
The choir of Gibsons United
church has resumed practices
and will meet this F r i d a y
Eight*.: New members are sought
for each section of the choir.
This gowned choir has shown
considerable growth in the last
year and -it is expected that the
nex year will be an active one
under direction of its leader,
Mrs. Ran Vernon.
SERVICES RESUMED
Services will be resumed
Sunday evening at the P o r t
Mellon Community
church
with Rev. David Donaldson of
Gibsons United Church taking
the first, three Sundays also the
fifth Sunday of each -month
when necessary. Rev. Denis
Harris of St. Bartholomew's
Anglican church will take the
fourth Sunday. Services commence at 7:30 p.m.

ALBERT J. TULLY, Mobile.
Alabama, attorney has been
named president of Kiwanis
International. He wara elected
by delegates attending the 44th
annual convention of Kiwanis
International in Dallas. Tully
will be official spokesman for
256,000 Kiwanians in 4,700
clubs located throughout the
United States, Canada and the
The number of farms in CanHawaiian Islands. He succeeds ada is shrinking. In the period
Kenneth B. Loheed, Toronto, 1951-56 ths total fell almost 8
Ontario, businessman.
percent to 575,015 farms.

his native way is 95% free of
tooth decay but his brother or
cousin living and working at
the Hudson Bay Post or on tlie
Dew Line develops tooth decay at the same rate as the peoi-ri oi. Pender Harbour or Point
Grey! For the first time this
year a serious attempt will be
made to form a basis of estimation of the rate of increase
of decay. This, continued over
a period of three to five years
should form a basis of dental
treatment for our eskimo citizens.
We have had two days of
sailing through seas which
have varied from rough to flat
calm — but always fog! I under^jand that at one time there
were 37 large" icebergs within
a five mile radius. This even,
ing w e had a 'fake" boat drill.
J u s t as everyone was settling
down after dinner to cards or
a book the alarm went. Boat
drill. Yes! It could have been
the real thing., Having h a d
many boat drills on sunny
mornings on trans-Atlantic liners where the cameras snap
unti. it is all good fun, this one
in the d a r k and with" fog swirling around us, visibility only
a few yards, and the "cold
smell of ice'' — well, it was
rather different, and I think
that we all looked over our
gear a little more carefully upon our r e t u r n to our cabins.

THIS PICTURE was used in the J u n e 18, 1953 issue of the Coast
News and shows the Johnston twins of Sechelt at the age of 17.
They are sons of Magistrate and Mrs. Johnston and at the time
the picture was taken were at the army school of signals at Kingston, Ont., under a Soldier Apprentice plan. Roger is on the left
and Ronald en the right. Both young men are with the United
Nations, Expeditionary Force at Gaza in the disputed area between Egypt and Israel. They expect to be back home on leave
towards the end of the year. A series of articles based on thenexperiences in the Gaza area have been and still are running in
issues of the Coast News. This week's will be found on page 4

es now
Remember back in 1947
when there were only 82 telephones through Gibsons exchange which took in all surrounding islands as well?
Well on J u l y 1, 1959 there
were 888 lines through the
Gibsons exchange plus 103 at
Port Mellon. Other areas along
the Sunrhine Coast, have also
chewn increases and at July

I didn't realize when I came
on this assignment that it was
more than just doing dentistry
for the eskimo. In 1955 I did
a short survey of part of this
area. I am now conducting a
much more systematic survey
with a view to laying down a
policy of subsequent treatment.
We have found that the inciJohn Ansell, program direcdence of tooth decay increases tor of radio station CKWX was
in direct prplortion to the use guest speaker at this week's
of civilised foods and methods Kiwanis: meeting. Hi® subject
of preparation. Sugars, soft war^ v W'h.at is the role of radio
drinks, candies, cakes and pies today?". He explained that afare the ground work of decay- ter months of international ined teeth. Raw vegetables, tough
vestigations; that primarily a
m e a t and whole meal, bread radio gation to survive must
are natural preventatives. We build its programs around serhave no water analysis so it is vice to its listening audience.
impossible to estimate the minRadio in Canada is big busieral and fluoride content of
their drinking water. In any
case they are migratory and
so impossible to check, except
that during the winter it is
On August 27 a tea was held
pure snow water.
at the rummer home of Mrs
John J. Carson at Soames
, On J u l y . 3 , the C D . Howe Point in honor of Mrs. Ted
was how almost 200 miles due Henniker, wife of the Bank of
east of t h e N.E. tip of Ungava Montreal manager who wll
Bay. She was this far away soon be a resident of Soames
from land in order to avoid Point.
the ice pack. Now w e turn westTea was poured by Mrs. Art
wards tc try to make our firiit
Mann
and Mrs. William Hutchport, or settlement. Ice condiin.
Refreshments
were served
tions will dicate w h a t we do
by
the
daughters
of
Mrs. John
from now on for two and a
Carson
and
their
friends
half weekc.
Guests included Mrs. T. HumIt is midnight and outside phries, Mrs*. F . Henderson. Mrs
it is twilight, something like A. Eckford, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. G
a grey November day at 3:30 Trant, Mrs. Stan Mason, Mrs
in the afternoon in Vancouver. Fred Feeney, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs
After a bright afternoon with Eridgeman and Mrs. Black
very good visibility for a .cou- with visitor.
ple of hours the fog crept in after 6 p.m. and now we have
about half a mile to go.
We a r e nosing our w a y
through very looce pack ice. A t
The third annual convena rough estimate 20% of the tion of the Society of Notaries
area is ice with the odd big Public of British Columbia
berg here and there. We saw a will be held at Harrison Hot
very interesting sight, quite by Springs Sept. 28, 29 and 30 and
chance, about half an hour ago. 250 notaries and wives are exAs you know ice in the sea pected to attend.
is about nine tenths under the
Tne final banquet will be adsurface, but I never knew that dressed by Hon. P.A. Gaglardi
the erosion takes place at the highways minister in the prowater line so that you get to vincial government. There will
a stage with a tremendous over be panel discussions daily and
hang. We were passing a big Ihe moderator will be Magisberg about one quarter mile trate A n d r e w Johnston of Seaway when the overhang broke chelt. On the panel will be T
with a terrific crack and the W. Carlow, deputy registrar of
weight being then redistribut- the Land Registry office, New
ed, the whole bevrg rolled over Westminster and L.S. Parsons,
to assume a new shape.
barrister. A r t h u r B. Jacobson
is convention chairman.

1 Sechelt had 588 with 253 added for Pender Harbour.
This means there are now
1,823 telephones being serviced
on the Sunshine Coast. At November of 1955 there were
only 884 telephones in the
whole area from Port Mellon
tc Jervis Inlet with Gibsons
having 496, and Sechelt, with
Pender Harbcur, 383.

Kiwanis hear talk on radio

Soames Pt. tea

Notaries meet

Seiner grounds
28 on board
Saturday night the Hattie
Five, a seine boat with 28 persons on board, six of them
crew members, became grounded and sent out calls for help.
RCMP were notified about
10:30.
The boat grounded in the
Roberts Creek area while on
its way from Vancouver to Sechelt. No one was h u r t . RCMP
a r e continuing their investigation into the grounding.

ness as 1958 figures show a
gross revenue of $45,000,000
with a payroll of over 11,000
employees. There are 161 private radio stations in Canada
now and 22 CBC outlets with
43 TV stations and 11 CBC TV
outlets.
Retail sales of records in
Canada for 1959 grossed over
$31,000,000 and of this gand
total 75% went for popular
records leaving 2 5 % for cultural sales.
This Friday there will be a
special meeting of the club at
Danny's Dining room when
seme 35 members of the Vancouver club will pay a visit.
Next Tuesday is ladies night
and will be at Ole's Cove for
a special feast for which this
place is famous.

Sechelt P T A
meets Sept. 16
Sechelt Elementary P.T.A.
will hold its first fall meeting
on Wednesday Sept. 16 at 8
p.m. when parents will meet
teachers and be introduced to
new members of the teaching
staff Miss Beverly Muir and
Miss Cora Jones.
On the program will be a
talk by Mrs. E. Glassford of
Elphinstone High school on
remedial reading which will
also be demonstrated. There
will also be a showing of the
film 'Skippy beginning school.'
Mrs. Eleanor Crucil, president, will be chairman and a
good attendance of parents and
others interested in education
in the district is expected.

Square dancers
resume meetings
If you square dance and
want to unlimber for the long
wintery period ahead Sechelt
Promenaders will be able to
help you. The Promenaders
will resume square dancing

III! Y 1 nS? A \X/ S*2^- 12 at 8:30 p- m - i n st- Hil- ' v " - '
I L - M \ / \ W
There is a new number
which can win the second prize
of the July 1 celebration Neptune Queen draw for the movie
camera and film for color
movies. The new number is
1076 and anyone holding that
number can phone Ron Haig
at Gibsons 276 or inform the
Coast News for further information.

c ia' S

church hall. Even bashful
square
dancers
feel at home
with the
Promenaders
.so a
good crowd is expected for
this year's events.

SONS CHRISTENED
Ronald Martin and Peter
Richard were the names given
the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kerbis of Port Mellon
at a christening ceremony Sunday in Gibsons United church.
Rev. David Donaldson was the
officiating minister.

Building projects for Sechelt
School district are giving the
'board much concern. In spite of
a successful ratepayers referendum, after government approval
of the program, permission cannot be obtained from the department of education to proceed
with the borrowing of funds for
financing the various land clearing and school building project-:.
A delegation of members may
ba sent to Victoria to stress the
need for approval so that work
may be started immediately.
Temporary class room space is
being provided in basements arid
lunchrooms, but these emergency measures are at the best only
makeshift arrangements, a n d
proper class rooms must be provided in order to ke*vO up the
standards expected by parents
and board members.
The maintenance department
reported that all present school
buildings have been cleaned and
prepared for the fall term and
work is progressing satisfactorily
en school playgrounds.
The transportation by watjr
taxi and school bus has been arranged. Bowen Island High
school students will in future attend the West Vancouver High
schcol. This change will elimi'-•"•te the long wat-i* trip to and
from school each day. and will
a1 the samo time represent considerable saving of transportation costs to the ratepayers.
In order to provide bus transportatici for all students in the
district it would be necessary to
contract for three more school
buses. As the board docs not
feel that this extra expense is
justified,
all students
from
Grado V t.*. Grade XII, living
within walking dis'.ance of the
s f-.o-ol, as laid down in the Public Schools Act. will bo required
to walk. This* Boa**d appreciates
the co-operation cf all parents,
students, and the RCMP to make
this necessary change as safe and
pleasant as possible.
At this time of year the voters
list of owner-electors, tenantelectors and resident electors is
posted for amendment, and residents of the district are urged
to see their names are properlyentered. The amended lists are
posted throughout the district
for scrutiny. A court of revision
will be held on Sept. 20, at the
school board office in Gibsons,
and any necessary changes will
be made at that time upon personal representation by an elector.
As mentioned
in a nr"viotTs
news report school board meetings will be held in different
localities, and the public is invited to attend and observe th*school board in action. An z o n ing meeting, Sept. 28 will be
held in the Sechelt activity room.,
and a day meeting on Oct. 13,
at Port Mellon. If sufficient oubhc interest is taken in these
meetings it is planned to hold
further meetings at different
•?.:••*• o o l s .

Accordionists
win awards
Twenty aceordion students
of Mrs. L. Plumridge of Sechelt attended the Accordion
College Festival in Vancouver
and came home with some
good prizes.
Dick Scott of Gibsons won
first place medal in the elementary grade and Beverly Dubois
of Sechelt tied for first place
in grade five.
Lessons are now underway
and indvidual tuition is given
each rtudent. Parents aro invited to attend a short meeting a 7 p.m. Friday in S. Hilda's church hall,. Sechelt, when
future plans will be discussed.
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
An announcement about Rally Day for Gibsons United
church Sunday school will b e
made next Sunday morning.
Sunday school commences at
9:45 in the morning. The number of children attending is increasing but more are always
welcome.
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The making of a nation
History has a way of repeating itself.
The J u n e issue of a publication named Citizen, put out
by the department of citizenship and immigration brings on the
above remark.
The opening paragraph of an article on the Immigrant in
Canadian Literature, applies to the present time even though it
zeveals something Ralph Connor, Canadian novelist wrote 50
years ago. Here is an excerpt quoted from the preface of the novel, The Foreigner, quoted in the article:
"In Western Canada there is to be seen today that most
fascinating of all human phenomena, the making of a nation. Out
©f breeds diverse in traditions, in ideals, in speech and in manner of life, Saxon and Slav, Teuton, Celt and Gaul
Ralph Connor's book, The Foreigner, was published in
1909 and with remarkably few changes in words the quotation
•used here could be applied to all Canada. Take a walk on the
streets of any large city in Canada today and listen to the numerous languages one can hear.
It is certainly a case of history repeating itself and probably some writer will repeat what Ralph Connor and others did
and leave for future generations a word picture of the melding
of newcomers into the Canadian way of life.
The article in the little magazine Citizen is one worthy of
wide distribution because it covers a considerable amount of
Canadian history, starting with the early settler® in Nova Scotia,
through the incursion of German Mennonites or Pennsylvania
Dutch with such family names as the Brickers, Ebys, Erbs,
Schneiders ar.d Betzners and the early British military settlers,
depicted somewhat in the Mazo De la Roche J a l n a series, followed by settlement in the west.
Scottish immigrants with Lord Selkirk in the Red River
Valley and tbe Hudson's Bay Company factors' excursions into
t h e n o r t h moved t h e boundaries of Canada west and northward.
Icelanders settled in Lake Winnipeg areas, their stories being
told by Laura Goodman Salverson. About this time Ralph Connor began depicting the life of the newly settled Slave in the
T/est.
Frederick Philip Grove, himself an immigrant from Sweden became prominent with his books on northern Manitoba settlement. Jewish writers have told of the trial and troubles of
"*Sheir people and other writers of different races and periods have
told their stories.
When one considers the article and its t r u e value, it is one
that could be used in our schools to give the growing generation
a picture of what has gone before them. At the end of the article
is a list of the books and authors referrred to. One can find out
a considerable amount of Canadian feeling by the reading of the
books mentioned.
Some folks, can remember Ralph Connor's Sky Pilot and
Black Rock. They go back to another age and are as much a part.
•of the history of Canada as some of the facts and figures listed in
official books which depict the economic status at various stages
of Canada's growth.
The article can be recommended to persons seeking their
way through Canadian history via fiction. I t is of such interest
to many readers of the Coast News it will be printed in two or
three instalments in coming issues. Watch for it.
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p a i r S Of S l i p p e r S

Toronto once had a much beloved Anglican clergyman, nam
ed Rev. George Rainsford. People
of all denominations flocked to
St. James Cathedral to hear him
preach; frequently the large
building was filled to overflowing. When, after several years
in Toronto he accepted a call to
St George's Church in New York
City, there was general' regret.
He was the recipient of many
gifts and, among other things,
he received 88 pairs of slippers.
My informant's father was an
official of the church and I take
his statement for the truth. Dr.
Rainsford later became a bishop
in the United States, but had he
lived nine lives he would never
need to purchase any slippers.
There you have at least one
conception of a cleryman's life;
so many take it for granted that
he will spend much time in his
study; reading and writing. Dr.
Rainsford himself, while a good
student, was a man of unusual
activity. He conducted preaching
missions, paid thousands, of
calls and seemed to be constantlv

By Archer Wallace

on the move. Had it not been
that he was a fluent speaker he
eculd never have maintained
such a high level of pulpit administration.
I have known hundreds of
ministers of religion, all the way
from Salvation Army officers to
Jewish rabbi's and in the main:

they have been hard-working
men. I think one good pair of
slippers would have sufficed
any of them.
As far as large cities are concerned the calls on their time
are considerable. One man I
know, conducted 78 funerals last
year. While, according to the an-

Watch those beginners!
Each year at this time, there
is the usual. stampede of children back to school. For many
it will be the first time.
Children have the ability to
appear anywhere and everywhere; in the middle of the
read, running across crosswalks, hurtling around corners
and down driveways with an
armful of booki** and from behind parked cars. There is no
way oi knowing from where
they will come.
Here is what you can do to
help:
Slc-.v clown at all intersections.
Obey the 15 miles an hour

speed limits in the vicinity of
schools.
When you see a child on the
curb at a crosswalk or in the
road ahead, STOP! Don't guess
at what a child will do. You
could guess wrong!
Watch for the pre-school
children who are left without
the older children to supervise
and play with them.
Parents can help by emphasizing to their children that
they a r e not to r u n across any
road at any intersection, whether they be in a marked crosswalk or not, and that they look
both ways, every time, before
crossing a street.

nual reports, scores of others
had from 40 to 60 funerals. Now,
such a service itself may take
only one or two hours, but in
most cases there are visits to be
made during the period of illness and sympathy calls after
bereavement.
Weddings are happier occasions but they do demand
time; especially in these days of
'"wedding rehearsals." It is not
unusual in large churches for
ministers to have 100 weddings!
a year. I have just looked up
the report and I see one friend
of mine solemnized 69 marriages
and another 84. Now there is
a bright side to all this but no
man could do all this work and
need many pairs of slippers.
Clergymen in rural areas, who
are in the majority, have calls
in many ways more exacting
than city ministers. Hundreds of
men in remote areas conduct!
three or four services each Sunday and travel long distances.
Frequently outlying places have
young people's societies and
other organizations at which the
minister's presence is requested.
There is less demand for pastoral visitation than in former
time and I am bound to say that
people are more reasonable in
their demands. A minister is expected to be thoughtful and in
touch with current events. Congregations complain if sermons
become thin. I would say that,
with all the demands upon his
time, it is astonishing how mostministers are as well-informed
as the majority are.
Studying — the art of meditation — is a habit and, once
broken is hard to recover. A
minister who passed on a few
years ago told me he had spent
so much time helping boys who
got into juvenile court and seeking to help them in other ways,
he hadi lost the habit of study.
"I haven't read two good books
a year," he confessed regretfully. He had a sens e of gilt because he had not studied more.
With a smile he quoted a passage from the Book of Proverbs:
"The Lord taketh not pleasure
in the legs of a man." Anyway
be didn't need many pairs of
slippers.

IN GOOD HANDS
Soon Nancy's p e t will be in good h a n d s . N a n c y
will feel better, too, because she knows the doctor
will know j u s t what to d o and h o w to d o it.
I n so many ways, we look for h e l p to people i n
w h o m we have confidence—people trained a n d
experienced i n their specialty.
For instance, w h e n you walk i n t o a bank, w h e t h e r
to make a deposit or discuss a financial p r o b l e m
with the manager, y o u know y o u r b a n k i n g needs
will be a t t e n d e d to expertly, faithfully a n d in a
friendly, p e r s o n a l way. It is something you can
d e p e n d u p o n in all y o u r banking.

Help those who deserve help
Twenty-tsix of the 30 track and field athletes who represented Canada at the Pan-American games were graduates of the
Canadian Legion's Youth Training program, or its predecessor
the Canadian Olympic Youth Training Plan.
Legion dominion headquarters recently announced that
19 out of 20 male track and field entrants and 7 out of 10 female
competitors have received training at the clinic held each year
an Toronto.
Men v/ho have served in the armed forces know the good
effect physical jerks have on a person and the Legion's Youth
Training program could be termed a follow up in practice of the
type of body building to be found in the army, navy and air force.
The Legion should be commended for its efforts in striving to keep the active young men and women in good physical
afitape. President Mackenzie of UBC could look over the Legion
plan before deciding to spend any money on people who prefer
to be beatniks. Some cash to train those who want to be trained
would be of more value to the world.

THE CHARTERED BANKS
SERVING
YOUR COMMUNITY

FIRE H A Z A R D
Whether on ihe highway or
in the w o o d s - B E C A R E F U L . I
A carelessly dropped match, cigarette, or even
. pipe tobacco ash can lay waste to a forest
that took a hundred years or more to grow •—
require another century to replace.
In this area only a prolonged rainfall will lessen
the extremely hazardous condition.
So when woods travel is restricted because
of fire danger — help protect lives and jobs -—
observe the closure regulations.

/ MacMILLAN & BLOSDEL. LIMITED
serving the world with forest products
rfi"«W ^ , j . V / „

J*K JOHN* KUJS

^Sret&rin&ri&n
bmrntm^mw^wmw^^^mmw
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CATTLE AIR PATROL

An experimental air patrol
aimed at guarding against cattle rustling will be conducted in
the Clinton area this fall by
the Clinton Cattlemen's Association which is a member of the
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers' Association. Co-operation from the
police, the provincial forestry
department and the provincial
game department is b e i n g
sought.

A complete Optical Service

6 . R. MUTRIE
OPTOMETRIST
Palmer Apt.—Gibsons, B.C.
Office Hours
10 a.m. io 5 p.m.
or by appointment

Phone GIBSONS 334

Fire loss

Courses by mail
The University of British Columbia will offer nine correspondence courses beginning in
September for students who
wish to earn credits towards the
bachelor of arts degree.
Th2 courses, supervised by the
UBC extension department, are
available to persons who cannot
attend the regular winter session
and are for the most part offered at the second and third year
university level.
University courses offered, are:
Labor economics and labor problems, h i s t o r y of education,
American literature since 1865,
English literature, second year
university French, the rise of
modern Europe, 1300-1648; inA GOOD CATCH FOR A COl-D BUFFET is this snowy white
troduction of philosophy, introductory psychology, and develop Tuna Confetti Mold, gaily flecked with pimento and green pepper.
ment psychology.
—Department of Fisheries of Canada photo

Fish, garden combine

WANT ADS ARE REAL SALESMEN

Served coid or hot, fish and
fresh garden produce make good
meal partners. The delicate color
and flavor of fish contrasts
pleasingly with deeper-toned.,
crisp, fruits and vegetables.

DELICIOUS

HOME MADE STYLE BREAD
CAKES — PIES — PASTRIES
PRODUCTS FRESH — PRICES RIGHT

VILLAGE BAKERY
Phone SECHELT 49

drink...

Mission Orange
A fine Orange Soft Drink m a d e with
California Valencia Oranges

4

a—»•»•»••••••» i

PRICES LOWER THAN THE CATALOGUES
SOME LESS THAN WHOLESALE
3/4" Copper .,.:..? ...
'..
30c foot
Chromium Plated Traps
2.10
Range Boilers
$19.50
New Close-Coupled English Toilets
$29.50
White Bathroom Set, everything complete .... $129.50
Stainless Steel Sinks
....
$12.90
4" Soil Pipe
f4.90 per 5 ft. length
Pembroke Baths, white enamelled
$55.00
4" Vitrified Tees for Septic Tank
$2.50
200 gal. Septic Tanks, Delivered
$48.50
3" Copper Tubing in 12 ft. lengths
$1.39 per foot
1/2" Hard Copper Tubing, 12 ft. lengths ..20c per foot
1/2" Elbow, copper
10c
1/2" Tee, copper
....
13c
No Corrode Pipe, 8 ft. lengths ..:............
$5.25
also 2 in. Perforated
8 ft. lengths 3V2 in
$3.30
also Crosses for Septic Drains
WE NOW SELL PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS
1/2" to iy 3 " — S & S Catalogue Prices
No. 40 GLASSLINED ELECTRIC TANK
2 Elements — 3,000 Watts — 10 Years Guarantee

ONLY $ 8 6
No. 30 GLASSLINED ELECTRIC TANK
2 Elements — 10 Years Guarantee

ONLY $ 7 7 ' :
SAVE AT LEAST $10
JACUZZI PUMPS — we sell them for less
also DURO PUMPS

Salmon Crown Salad
1 (73/4-ounce) can salmon
1% cups cooked, chilled peas
1 cup coarsely diced cucumber
1 cup shredded lettuce
2 tablespoons French dressing
Crisp lettuce
Drain salmon and break into
good-sized c h u n k s . Combine
peas, cucumber, shredded lettuce, and French dressing; tcss
lightly until vegetables arc well
coated with dressing. Place in
lettuce-lined salad bowls or in
lettuce cups arranged on indi
vidual serving plates. Top with
chunks of salmon. Serve with
mayonnaise. Makes 4 servings.
If you have a fisherman in the
family and he is lucky enougn
to make a good catch, you will
have plenty of delicious meat
for this Fisherman's Special
Salad. Of course if he doesn't
catch anything, there is always
the possibility of doing some
fishing at the local fish marker
Freshly cooked and drilled
fish combines well with salad
ingredients to give a variety of
satisfying and refreshing mam
dishes, say the home economists
of Canada's Department of Fisheries. On the subject of fish
salads, they have this advice to
offer:
—Cook the fish without browning it. Good ways to cook
for use in salads are baking!
and steaming.
—For best flavor, serve as
soon after cooking and chilling as possible.
.
—Accent th e «ovor by liberal
use of salt and lemon juice,
or a marinade of French
dressing.
Fisherman's Special Salad __
2 cups (1 lb.) cooked, flaked fish
% teaspoon salt
1 cup sliced celery
VA cup French dressing
1 cup seedless green grapes
i/4 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon lemon juice
VA cup toasted slivered almonds
Lettuce
\ ,,
Sprinkle fish with salt. Add
celery and French dressing; mix
well. Allow to marinate in the
refrigerator for about 1 hour.
Add grapes. Combine mayonnaise and lemon juice. Add to
fish mixture; toss lightly. S-3rve
in lettuce cups and garnish each
serving with slivered almonds.
Makes 4 servings.
Special Dressing
The dressing, it has been said,
is more to the salad which it
complements than the frame to
a picture. Dealing with palates
rather than palettes and herbs
the salad dressing maker is
nevertheless an artist, and like
other creative workers is in need
of new ideas occassionally.. As
a source of inspiration, the home
economists of Canada's Department of Fisheries offer some
recipes for special seafood salad
dressings.
Richelieu Dressing
1 cup mayonnaise
VA cup sour cream
1V2 tablespoons lemon juice
VA teaspoon grated lemon peel
Vz teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
Mix ingredients
thoroughly.
This dressing is wonderfully
good with cold, cooked fish. It
is especially recommended for
lobster salads.

Louis Dressing
1 cup mayonnaise
VA cup French dressings
VA cup chili sauce or catsup
2 tablespoons minced onion
1 teaspoon prepared horse radish
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Mix ingredients together and
chill. This is a favorite west
coast dressing for cooked or
canned crab meat.

Since the start of the 1959 fire
season, 1,944 blazes have been,
reported to August 28 and Forest Service fire-fighting expenditures stand at $636,079. At this
time last year — t h e worst fire
year in B.C. history — there had
been 3,868 fires reported at a
cost of $3,867,691.
The general fire hazard rating throughout the province lies
between low and moderate. General storm activity lowered hazard conditions as the week ended. Lowered hazard conditions
are expected to last to mid-week
followed by clearing weather.
Hazard on south Vancouver Island remains high to moderate.

GIBSONS
BOX 197

Phones
STORE 339 — RESIDENCE 105Y

BCAA OFFICE
A second district office to be*
established by the B.C. Automobile Association will be officially
opened Sept. 11 in Penticton at
302 Martin Street. The first was
at Nelson on August 18.
It will be operated by Miss
Daphne Southerden.

UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with Saca-PeX&Saca-Pelo is different. It does
not dissolve or remove hair from
the surface, but penetrates an£
retards growth of unwanted hair
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C

Robert D. Wright, N.D.
NATUROPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Graduate of
Cal. Chiropractic College, Etc.
MON., WED., FRI.,—1 to 4 p.m.
or any time by appointment
PHONE 172-W — GIBSONS

Sour Cream dressing
cup dairy sour cream
tablespoons vinegar
teaspoon salt
teaspoon sugar
Beat vinegar, salt and sugar
into sour cream. Mix well. If desired, add to taste one of the
following ingredients:
grated
onion, chopped chives, or prepared horseradish. An ideal
dressing for salads featuring:
sardines or marinated herring.

WART

Onstgbtly WARTS and other fnngca
growth oa hsnOA. laee. feet permanently removed within 3 to 5 weeke
with DEIGBTON'S WART BEMOVER.
Not an acid, an herbal formula, harmless to healthy skin. Nov obtainable
at all druggists

LANG'S DRUG STORES
Gibsons & Sechelt

S a m e Night — S a m e T i m e — S a m e P l a c e

GIANT

1
2
\s
1

G u a r a n t e e d Watch &
Jewelry Repairs

Chris* Jewelers

Thurs., Sept. 1 0
GIBSONS SCHOOL HALL—8 p.m. SHARP j

IG CASH PRIZES

Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention
Work done on the Premises

Don't Miss first Game $10

Phone Sechelt 9 6

SUNSHINE COAST WELFARE FUND

convenience
Our metered service gives you all the advantages of "city type" gas service . . . continuous supply, no worry over tank level, and
payment after xise.only*
Regardless of
when we fill, you pay only—for what goes
through the meter each month — this means
you don't have to be home for deliveries,
sign delivery slips, or pay any cash.

C O O K I N G —Gas cooking
means faster, cheaper heat
with no waste in warm-up. Gas
heat means smokeless broiling
and a clean ovenl Cooking
the gas way gives unlimited
settings for cooking speeds.
H O f WATER —Again gas
saves money! Instant heat
means more hot water foster
. . . less fuel used and mora
hot water in reserve.

6 service
Metering is entirely automatic. We mail you
a bill based on the exact meter reading and
you can check your own reading against the
bill. Your monthly bill will be a smaller bill
and far easier to pay than cash on delivery.
City-type service will also permit you t o
enjoy those additional gas appliances you
have always wanted.

HOME HEATING - Y o u r gat
heating starts with the flamel
With dependable metered gas
you get more heat for your
dollar and have a cleaner
: homa.
CLOTHES DRYING-Metered
gas permits you to -enjoy d r y
ing your clothes indoors.. *
faster . . . in wonderful, automatic, money saving gas
dryers)

0 accuracy

REFRIGERATE —Silent, low
cost operation is yours with
a gas. operated refrigerator.
NO WONDER MORE Q,(jt
HOMES
ARE USING GAS APPLIANCES!

MODERN PLUMBING ROUGHED IN
Average House — $250

ANYTHING YOU DON'T WANT W E
REFUND YOUk MONEY

Coast News, Sept. 10, 1959. 3;

The meter on your tank will he a tested
and sealed precision instrument. City utilities have proven it to be the most equitable
•way to charge for gas. It proves to our
metered customers that they pay for only
the gas they actually use.

^ • c ^ i f s M1fc$fofat&
It's easy and fast
to c o n v e r t . . . so call
us TODAY for details
on modern, metered
LP GAS SERVICE

ihsorss Hardware
Phone GIBSONS 33

Ss. S Sales
Phone SECHELT 3

4
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A fine s t a r t for y o u r J u n i o r H i g h School S t u d e n t
T h e h e l p of

WOftLD

BOOtC

in t n e home

D e s i g n e d for e a s y r e f e r e n c e a n d s a t i s f a c t i o n
Mrs. J O A N W A R N —

Representative

Phone GIBSONS 177A
DEMONSTRATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

THU
WATCH FOR YOUR FLYER IN THE MAIL

'

HARDWARE &
APPLIANCES
Phone GIBSONS 32
imHrir>lft<fii m i n i i i i i i i
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TOM
No. 5 — Sechelt, B.C.

Change in Store Hours
MONDAY — CLOSED
TUESDAY — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
THURSDAY — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FRIDAY — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SATURDAY — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Watch for

WEEK-END SALE
in Vancouver Sun
OUR PRICES AS ADVERTISED
UNIFORM QUALITY • MAXIMUM HEAT

£sso
STOVE

ery compared favorably with
that of the south. Refreshments
were served by . the blazing
fireside
afterwards, Mrs. StuBy PAT WELSH
Shane Welsh has returned
art
LeFeaux
assisting Mrs.
Halfmoon Bay.was saddened home to North Surrey after Greene. Present were Mr. and
by the death of F r a n k Warne,. spending the summer here with Mrs. A. Greene jr., Mr. and
August* 31. He had been a resi- his grandparents the P . Welshs Mrs. S. LeFeaux, Ruth and
• The A. Greenes Jr. returned
dent for three years and he
home
Monday and their guests Peter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Robwas active in every local acertson and Andree and Mr.
tivity. He was an ardent gar- lor the next few days will be and Mrs. P. Welsh.
dener and the beautifully land- t h e Paddy Welshes who will
Weekend guests of Mr. and
scaped grounds surrounding his also isit their son in North
Surrey
before
Mr.
Welsh
enMrs.
F . Lyons were Mr. and
heme came in for a lot of adters
Shaughnessy
Hospital.
Mrs.
J.
Scanlon, and Mrs. Flormiration. Mr. W a r n e served
ence
Thompson.
Canon
A.
Greene
was
host
overseas with t h e , 2 8 t h BattalNew arrivals at the Redion in World War one, and was Sunday evening when colored'
awarded the Military Medal slides of Mexico, California, roofs Resort are Mr. and Mrs.
with two bars. The sympathy Oregon Coast, Howe Sound, Neal and family; Mr. and Mrs.
of the community goes to Mrs. Jervis Inlet, Princess Louisa Matterson and guests, Mr. and
Inlet and Halfmoon Bay w e r e Mrs?R. Steacy and family and
Warne a n d he family.
shown.
Narrator was Mrs. Nan- Mr. McArffey, all of VancouLynn Simpoon, Dixie Bower
cy
Greene
who visited Mexico ver; Mr. and Mrs. Thad Warand Donna McAllister will
and
California
last spring with dell and family, Mr. and Mrs.
spend the next week here at
Miss
Marjorie
Greene. Alan Carol Karschay and family,
the Johnny Simpson home beGreene
Jr.
was
projectionist. and Mr. and Mns. Smaile, all
fore resuming their studies at
It
was
interesting
to note that of Seattle, also Dr., and Mrs.
U.B.C.
the rocky southern coast line Hossie and family of VancouLeaving for vacations on was similar to ours. Our scen- ver.
Sept. 16 are Mrs. E. Klusendorf and Mrs, E. Pearce. Mrs.
n
Klusendorf will visit her daughter in Brandon, Man., and Mrs.
Fearce will spent some time
with her sister in Swift Current, Sask.
. .
""^iOQ.-' each
Mr. and Mr®. Don Robertson
and Andree were weekend
12 foot CLINKER INBOARDS
guests of the Stuart LeFeaux.
Mr. and Mrs. L t F e a u x have re13y2 foot FLATTIES B & S Motor
turned to Vancouver but hope
to return for weekends from
time to time.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hansen
(Government Wharf)
and Tove are in Vancouver for
a few days.

ay notes

If more people drove right,
more people would be left.

Mid-June in the Gaza strip
according to Ron Johnston one
of the two twin sons of Magistrate and Mrs. Johnston of Sechelt serving in the United Nations Expeditionary Force in
the Gaza area, must be on the
w a r m side because he reports
the temperature to be 125 in
the sun and 115 degrees in the
shade.
With intense h e a t during the
day he reports laziness and
boredom the greatest dangers.
Despite the heat he placed
fourth out of 60 men firing on
the .303 range. He was a little
disappointed b u t t h e fact a
Eisley shot was in the competition made him not feel so
badly about it.
The "Sand Dune" their weekly paper gave Roger a good
write-up on his guitar playing and cooking. This paper is
published by the unit to which
both belong.
It appeared celebrations were
about due at the canteen because some 30 of the men were
due for rotation leave in Canada. The men get home leave
every so often and Ron and
Roger are looking forward to
theirs sometime late this year.
Visiting a Baptist hospital
r e a r b y Ron played tennis with
the doctor and his wife and later visited the hospital where
he saw "many babies, t h e majority of them shrivelled and
bawling, screaming and pathetic things being mostly orphans."

BOATS FOR SALE
SMFTTY'S MARINA

**?"

GIBSONS ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNUAL

» ^ v w

nek Deer Derby

A Turkish-Palestinian nurse
showed him around t h e hospital, a girl whom he described
as industrious and also a refu
gee, adding "these are the kind
of people I like — they have
so little and give so much."
Roger, while on guard duty
reports h e finds t i m e to catch
up with his letters and while
en the subject of writing remembers a n old friend, Les
Peterson v (Elphinstone High
School) "by far the best English and literature instructor
I've ever met."
Both lads were among a
group who were invited to the
home of t h e Baptist minister
in Gaza. Roger also has a Palestinian Christian friend hevisits and sometimes he has
dinner with the sergeants from ...
India. He described the Indian
food as being very much seasoned with curry, nutmeg and
onions.
Describing the home of the
Palestinian friend named Amin where he met Amin's father,
mother and sister, Ron reported the place to be 500 years
old,* the floor being the earth
with jasmine a n d fig trees
growing from t h e floor in the
living room. There is also a
fountain or spring which pipes
water from an ancient well.
Their greatest possession and
joy or consternation are their
children.
Lunch consisted of water,
boiled rice, unleavened bread,
spinach and Santa Rosa plums.
The t h r e e men ate from t h e
same plate using bread in place
of cutlery. A lesson in Arabic
followed.

Ticket- & Rules Available
from Club Members or the
following Stores:
DUTCH BOY — Gibsons
SUPER-VALU — Gibsons
ROBERTS CREEK
GENERAL STORE
CLIFF'S SHELL SERVICE
Sechelt

TICKETS ON SALE TILL
OCT. 15th ONLY

Wilson Creek

v .
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ANOTHER
GOOD REASON
FOR DEALING WITH
*.

The man you like to call"

IMPERIAL

£sso

for FAST, EFFICIENT
HELPFUL SERVICE

SERVICE

ALWAYS LOOK I O I M P E R I A L FOR THE BEST

DANNY WHEELER
Phone GIBSONS 66

BY MRS. D. ERICKSON
Former residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Black spent two week?
visiting, and fishing but t h e
salmon did not co-operate as
they have done in recent years
Mr. and Mrs. Q.M. Russell
and family have moved to Vancouver Island w h e r e Mr. Rus*sell has been appointed principal of Saanich High School.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Agnew of
Terrace visited the Stroshein
families here. Mrs. Agnew is
a sister of Paul and Reuben
Stroshein.
Rev. C.S. and Mrs. Lutener
spent J u l y at Nelson. Recent
visitors included Rev. E.S. a n d
Mrs. Somers and Rt. Rev. E.G.
and Mrs Munn and son from.
Vancouver:
Alan M. Campbell, popular
musician has sold his property
near the logging road and is
moving to Mason road and t h e
highway, West Sechelt.
Devonshire and Somerset
were the most attractive spots
visited by Mr. and Mrs. F r e d
Mutter during their two month
holiday in Etngland.
Rev. R.R. Morrison, St. J o h n s
United Church, officiated Sunday at the christening of Kenneth Michael, two-month-old
eon of Mr. and Mrs. K. ParrPearson. Godparents were Mrs.
Phoebe Blomberg and Douglas
Parr-Pearson from Vancouver.
Visiting for this occasion w e r e
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Nail
and son from West Vancouver.
Local guests were also present
at a tea following the christen-

Have fun this summer?
• ••or

did your holiday fall flat for lack of ready

cash?

One way. to avoid disappointment next year is to figure out
now how much it's going t o cost for your 1960 vacation. Then open
a Sunshine Account at the B of M and make it a point to deposit, each!
payday, enough to cover the expenses of one day of your holiday.
You'll find—aa practical-minded people all oyer Canada
have found—that a B of M Sunshine Account is the ideal way to pro*
yide money for a better holiday. It's a gilt-edged guarantee of more
fun and sun for everyo n e - l e t s you buy more pleasure for your leisure.
Why not open your Sunshine Account today at your near' feat B of M branch ?. Canadians save more money at the B of M than
at any other bank.

.•*

•
•'
0'

B A N K OF MONTREAL\
,

.

n * mum auuunm

Gibsons Branch: EDWARD HENNIKER, Manager
Sechelt Branch: DONALD McNAB, Manager
Port Mellon (Sub-Agency): Open on
Canadian Forest Products Ltd. semi-monthly paydays
I

WORKING

WITH

CANADIANS

IN

EVERY

WALK

OF

•

LIFE

SINCE

1817
D2B43.
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WANTED
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COMING EVENTS
Sept. 11 Roberts Creek Legion
meeting, 8 p.m., Social 9:30.
BINGO, Gibsons Legion Hall,
Monday nights, 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
Granthams Bingo Party, every Friday at 8 p.m. in Granthams Community Hall. Still
the friendliest game on t h e
Peninsula.
Roller Skate at the Rocket
Rink Fridays and Saturdays.
Friday ladies night. Rink available for group skating.
DEATH NOTICE
COLE — Passed away Sept. 6,
1959, Gertrude Maud Cole, of
"Wilson Creek. Survived by husband Laurence Norman Cole,
one granddaughter, Mrs. Shirley Clark and two great-grandchildren of Grand Fork®, B.C.
Funeral service Wed., Sept. 9
at 2 p.m. at St. John's United
church, Wilson Creek, Rev.
R.R. Morrison officiating. Cremation. Donations to Cancer
Fund. Graham Funeral Home
directors.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Hilda
Louise Whitcombe who fell
asleep on Sept. 15, 1958.
<i heard the voice of Jesus say
Come unto me and rest." ,
Always remembered by her
sisters.
LOST
REWARD
8 ft. flat bottom dinghy, apple
green, fibreglass bottom, yellow nylon rope, complete with
oars. Floated away Aug. 25
from Halfmoon Bay. Phone
Jackson, Sechelt 245.
Between Port Mellon and Gibsons, lady's small gold signet
ring. Substantial reward. P h .
Gibsons 182K.
Anyone with information blue
travelguard train case taken
from 8 o'clock bus, Sept. 8 :
please phone Gibsons 180T.
Contents sentimental value, irreplaceable.

friendly
year old
children,
Gibsons

PERSONAL

UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with Saca-Pelo.
Saca-Pelo is different. It does
not dissolve or remove hair from
the surface, but penetrates and
retards growth 6f unwanted hair.
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRS

~~

For Guaranteed Watch and
Jewelry Repairs, see Chris's
Jewelers, Sechelt. Work done on
the premises.
tfn
BO

AND ROOM

Room and board,' or sleeping
rooms. Phone Sechelt 80T. tfn
PRINTING
Your printer is as near a?
your telephone at 45-Q.

Member of
Vancouver Real Estate Board
& Multiple Listing Service
Canadian Association of
Real Estate Boards
B.C. Association of
Real Estate Boards
& Multiple Listing Service
Insurance Agents Assoc of B.C.
Waterfront — Good Anchorage
Lots — Acreage — F a r m land
Dwellings
Write: Box 155, Sechelt, B.C.
Phone Sechelt 22, 158 or 248
or better still call at our office
We will be pleased to serve
you

We sell earthquake insurance — quite reasonable rate,
too.
Gibsons — Excellent view
property, close in, modern two
bedroom home, six rooms in
all. Large view dining room.
This is completely furnished,
electric range, electric glass
line hot water tank, electric
ironer, etc. The price for all
is only $12,500 on terms.

DRUMMOND REALTY
We have buyers, and require
listings
Always has good buys
Notary Public
Gibsons
Phone 39

Gibsons area — Galley's
woodworking plant, with power equipment, his modern
home, small shop too. Valuable
highway frontage on main
highway and on Reid Road,
plenty acreage for expansion.
Very low down payment takes
this, and it's a good sound business.
,
$600 down — gives you possession of a duplex in Gibsons.
Revenue $90 a month will
more than pay monthly terms.
Gambier Island — possibly
one of the neatest and most
attractive cotages on Gambier.
Furnished, landscaped gardens^
few yards from wharf. It's an
outstanding bargain at $2550
full price.
Gibsons — B r a n d new listing,/ and it'si excellent value.
Two bedroom home with un-.
finished one in attic. 3 pc. bath
large kitchen, ruliy furnished
home, nice view, 8 fruit trees.
It's close in, quiet area. Full
price is only $4300 on easy
terms?
* Sunshine Coast Highway —
five acres for only $695. Here's
value.
Gibsons — cleared fenced
lot on surfaced road, only
$1350.

with

SECHELT REALTY
AND INSURANCE

Davis Bay — A modern cottage, warm, cosy, furnished,
near beach and only $3675 on
terms.
; ,_j

Between Redroofs and New
Westminster,
bed
mattress,
Aug. 29. Finder please, contact
Gibsons — Block from beach
G.D. MacDonald,.,,4£4 .Colum- vleveliot,^on surfaced road; 1 atbia St. New Westminster. ._.*• tractive 2 BR cottage, clean,
neat, year round comfort, low
FOUND
down payment.
A place to get take out service
Remember we a r e h e r e to
We suggest local grown fried
half chicken with French' fried assist you in any way possible.
potatoes from DANNY'S. P h . Five courteous members on our
sales staff, and w e do have
Gibsons 140.
many interesting properties for
HELP WANTED
sale. Lots, acreage, beach properties, homes, farms, busiMan to cut wood — must have ness oportunities.
(saw and transportation. Service
AND WE DO SAVE YOU
Fuels, Phone Gibsons 173Q.
MONEY AND TIME*.
IF YOU HAVE A CAR
NOTARY IN OUR OFFICE
We have a Watkins Quality
TOTEM REALTY
Products route available in the
Owned and operated by
Sechelt Peninsula. Excellent op
Harold Wilson
portunity to take over profitGIBSONS, B.C.
able business of your own
Many s a t i s f i e d customers FOR RENT
throughout the area. For full
information write or phone Davis Bay, cottage to rent, furThe J.R. Watkins Company, nished, $35 a month. Gibsons
Box 4015, Stn. "D", Vancouver, 147.
REgent 3-8196.
Fully modern 2 bedroom house
Qualified boat builder for part Reliable tenant. Phone Gibsons
time work.
Gibsons
Boat 213X.
Works. Phone Gibsons 11IX.
Fully furnished house for rent,
for 6 months. Reliable tenants
WORK WANTED
only. From Oct. 1st. Phone
Reliable woman, experienced; Gibsons 290.
baby sitter. Box 392, Sechelt.
Furnished heated suite, GranChain saw work, mechanical thams. Phone Gibsons 63.
work, etc. Reasonable rates.
Phone after 6 p.m. Gibsons 74A 4 room furnished suite, private entrance and bath. Phone
PETS
Gibsons 114G.
Need a good home
p u r e bred Labrador, 1
dog. Excellent with
good hunter.. Phone
171K.

Deal with Confidence
TOM DUFFY

TOTEM FLASHES
Selma P a r k — On very nice
sandy beach, two bedroom cottage, full plumbing, electric
lights, cement foundation, half
basecent, .furnace. For year
round living. Full price only
$6500 on terms.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
WATERFRONTAGE
PENDER HARBOUR
ESTATES
in the heart of
PENDER HARBOUR
3 miles north of Madeira P a r k
By owner, R.W. Allen
TU 3-2440
PROPERTY WANTED
*
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Wanted — Listings of small
properties with pr without
buildings. Have clients waiting
for same. If you want to sell,
phone us and we wMl come out
and see your property. Totem
Realty, Phone 44, Gibsons, B.C.
INSURANCE

~~

Fire, Auto, Liability. Prompt
courteous service. Totem Realty,
Gibsons.
MISC. FOR SALE
Thirty volumes of Americana
Encyclopedia and Atlas, in
beautiful condition, modern,
by family needing a more junior set. $70. Phone Gibsons
177A.
Fireplaces, $200 and up.
A.R. Simpkins
P r a t t Rd. Phone Gibsons 17 I K
Oysters are good for you —
every month of t h e year; Buy
them farm-fresh . . . T h e y are
delicious: Oyster" B a y " O y s t e r
Co., R. Bremer, Pender Harbour. TUrner 3-2686.
Enterprise oil range, Has fan
and hot water coil. $95. A.
Brackley, Selma P a r k .
r>
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3 piece wine chesterfield suite,
good condition. Phone 198.
Coleman heater, good condition; also coal and wood range
Phone Sechelt 217.
Canning fowl, 75c each. All
orders 24 hr. notice. Swabey,
Cannery Rd. Gibsons 335F.
Used wood and coal stove; 2
burner hot plate. P h o n e Gibsons 375W.
CHICKEN for stewing, canning or freezing in lots of six
birds or more, 32c lb. dressed
weight. Wyngaert P o u l t r y
Farm, Gibsons 167.
Sturdy utility trailer. Will
swap for late fridge, or cash
offer. Gibsons 107W.
White enamel wood and coal
etove, looks like new, only $69.
Delivered. Oil stove, Cyclos
burners only $69 to $89. Rogers
Plumbing, Gibsons.
-

-

•

•

-

Used electric and gas ranges, also oil ranges. C & S Sales, Phone
Sechelt 3.

The Thrill That Comes Once in a lifetime

A WEBSTER CLASSIC

Capital available for investment in mine on Sunshine
Coast. Totem Realty, Gibsons.
Used furniture, or what have
you? Al's U s ed Furniture, Gibsons Phone 243.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Will care for child in my home
whilst mother works, daily or
board and room. Phone Gibsons 177W.
See our new advertising space
in Bal's window next to our
office. Bring in your club,
lodge, etc., notices. No charge
for display. Also notices for
small items for sale. Totem
Realty.
Painting, interior and exterior,
paper hanging, hourly or contract. Reasonable rates. Estimates free. Ron Orchard, Se
chelt 69X.
tfn
NEED A WELL DUG
Wells dug, cribbing put in,
pumps installed
Contact Coast News at Gibsons
W e will rough in your plumbing for $250 on the average
bungalow. All copper installation, or 5 fixture complete
ready for service including No.
30 Electric tank, $550. Rogers
Plumbing, Gibsons, B.C.
Sewing machine and small appliance repairs. Speedy service. Bill Sheridan,
Selma
Park. Phone Sechelt 69X or
Gibsons 130.
2-12-c
Tree falling,
moving lower
Insured work
lon to Pender
Gibsons 337F.

topping, or relimbs for view.
from Port MelHarbour. Phone
Marvin Volen.
tfn
Kitchen cabinets, chests of
drawers, writing desks, coffee
tables, end and night tables,
screen doors and windows, and
anything in unpainted furniture made to order.
Galley's Woodworking Shop.
Phone 212W, Gibsons.

THS

DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

(Coniinued)

DIRECTORY (Continued)

PENINSULA TV

TRADER'S ACCOUNTING
SYNDICATE
Public accountants
Stationery supplies
'
Box 258, Gibsons
Fhones: Gibsons (office) 251.
(res) 285
Hours, 8:30 to 5, Mon. to F r i
or by appointment

Sales and Service
Headquarters for

FLEETWOOD
RCA VICTOR
HALLICR AFTERS
TV — Radio — Hi-Fi
Phone Gibsons 303

.HILL'S MACHINE SHOP

1
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See us for all your knitting
requirements. Agents for Mary
Maxim Wool.
GIBSONS VARIETIES
Phone Gibsons 34R

L. GORDON BRYANT
NOTARY PUBLIC
at
Jay-Bee F u r n i t u r e and
Appliance Store
Office Phone, Gibsons 99
House Phone. Gibsons 119
CLYDE PARNWELL
X V SERVICE
Radio and "Electrical Repairs
Evening calls a specialty
P h o n e Gibsons 93R

""
PENINSULA
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

f l i i n

TELEVISION
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SECHELT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Phone Sechelt 60
Evenings, 173 or 234

Home and Industrial Wiring
Service Fuels. Large loads, good
Electrical Heating
alder, some fir. Phone Gibsons RICHTER'S RADIO - TV Radios, Appliances, TV Service
2 room furnished cottage suit- 173Q.
GIBSONS ELECTRIC
Fine Home Furnishings
able for 1 or 2 workmen. Ph.
Phone 130
Major
Appliances
Gibsons 84G.
Top soil. • cement gravel, washRecord
Bar
Authorized
GE Dealer
ed and screened, road grave?
WANTED TO RENT
Phone
Sechelt
6
and fill. Delivered and spread.
Phone
Gibsons 148M or Sechelt MARSHALL'S PLUMBING FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL
Quiet couple, np children, want 22.
call
tfn
to rent house "in or around GibHEATING & SUPPLIES
S u n - C c E l e c t r i c Co. L t d .
sons. Box 548, Coast News.
WIRING and HEATING
Phone Gibsons 134, 329 or 33
WANT
AD
RATES
We
Serve the Peninsula
BOATS FOR SALE
A. E. R I T C H E Y
Condensed style 3 cents word,
Bob Little —Phone Gibsons 162
TRACTOR WORK
.26 ft. boat, 8 ft. beam, double minimum 55 cents. Figures in
Clearing,
Grading, Excavating
groups
of
five
or
less,
initials,
Marine Men's W e a r
ender, 60hp. Kermath marine
etc.
count
as
one
word.
AddiBulldozing,
Clearing
Teeth
engine, f.w. cooled engine. Full tional insertions at half rate.
We carry a full l i n e of men's
FOR RENTAL
price $900. Jervis Inlet Water Minimum 30c.
clothine and accessories
Arches,
Jacks.
Pumps
Taxi, Pender Harbour. Phone
Cards of Thanks, Engagements,
Air
Compressor,
Rock
Drill
S
u
i
t s T a i l o r e d to M e a s u r e
TU 3-2200.
In Memoriams, Deaths and Births
Phone Gibsons 176
Branded line of Work Clothe*
UD to 40 words $1 per insertion,
12 ft. clinker built boat, 2 hp. 3c
per word over 40.
Footwear and Luggage
SMITH'S HEATING
inboard $50; converted oil
Box numbers 25c extra.
Jewellerv — Watches
CHIMNEY & OIL STOVES
range with blower, good condiCash with order. A 25c charge
Clocks.
Electric Shavers
SERVICED
tion, $50. Phone Gibsons 381. is made when billed.
Watch
Repairs
Phone Gibsons 22B
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
15 ft. Peterborough outboard
Phone 2, Gibsons, B.C.
All advertising deviating from
Gravel Hauling and Topsoil
with accessories. Like new. regular classified style becomes
Ditch Digging and Culverts
~~THRIFTEE DRESS SHOP
Cost $400. A quick sale $220. classified display and is charged
Bulldozing
"Personalized Service"
Apply Fairmile Boat Works, by the measured aeate line at
Agents
Phone
FRANK
WHITE
Gibsons 216Y.
6c per line, minimum of 14 agate
Brown
Bros. Florists
1JT1PS.
TUrner 3-2392
10 ft. fibreglass boat. Offers
Anne's
Flower Shop
Legals — 17 cents per count
CLEANERS
wanted. Phone Gibsons 290.
Phone Gibsons 34X
line for first insertion then 13c PENINSULA
Cleaners for the Sechelt
per count line for consecutive
18 ft. clinker with 12 Vivian insertions.
Sewing done in my own home.
Peninsula
T r
engine $250. Gibsons Boat
-IT**"- " - ' i h r m a n n
Classified advertisements deadPhone
Works, Gibsons 11IX.
line 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Reid Rd. Gibsons 95M
GIBSONS 100
SALES AND SERVICE
Dependable Service

PENINSULA FUELS
W. FUHRMANN, prop.
Wood, coal, Prest-o-logs
Phone Gibsons 95M

C and S SALES, SERVICE

All Types of Accounting
A T YOUR SERVICE
Problems "Expertly Attended
Dump trucks for h i r e
Village Enterprises Bldg.
Building Gravel, Crush rock,
Sechelt
•Bulldozing,, Backhoe and
Office Open 9 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Loader.
Daily
Basements and Culverts
Phone Sechelt 37
Ditch digging, etc.
ROY GREGGS
MISS BEVERLY GREVELING
Halfmoon Bay
Sechelt 183G
Your AVON representative
Phone Sechelt 228M
~ BUSINESS MACHINES
Agent —. M. Christmas
A. M. CAMPBELL
Typewriters
Adding Machines
REFRIGERATION
Cash Registers etc.
SALES
AND SERVICE
Cash or terms,
Commercial
Domestic
Low monthly payments
Wilson Creek
Phone Gibsons 177W
Phone Sechelt 83Q
VALLEY WELL DRILLING
WIRING
~~Uses factory built machines to See Dave Gregerson for your
penetrate tough hardpan
wiring and electric heating.
We/ work by the foot. Prices
Pender Harbour
include work and material.
Phone TU 3-2384
Leave name and address at
Gibsons 173B or Coast News.
GIBSONS PLUMBING
Heating, Plumbing
SHILCOMB LOOKOUT
Quick,
efficient service
TOOL RENTAL
Phone
Gibsons 98R
Assorted power tools.
For rates and deposits phone
SAND — GRAVEL
ARCHIE WALKER. TU 3-2407
CEMENT
BUILDING MATERIALS
SIM ELECTRIC LTD. TRUCK & LOADER RENTAL
FOR DRIVEWAYS, FILL, etc.
all types
Phone Sechelt 161
Evenings 130.

TRADESMAN
Painting, Decorating
Rolling, Paperhanging
Clean, dependable work
guaranteed
VICTOR DAOUST
R.R. 1, Gibsons. Ph. 263G.

Cold Weld Process
Engine Block Repairs
Arc, Acy. Welding
Precision Machinists
Phone 54
. Residence 152

-

ELECTRICAL WORK

J

/VJO GOMlhiGr <Pf*OM
©/•je Too V&OM& 7 o

TIMBER CRUISING
K.M. Bell, 2572 Birch St., Vancouver 9, Phone REgent 3-0683
Spray and brush painting, also
paper hanging. J. Melhus. Phone
Gibsons 33.
4-6-1

v. :L

coMPuwe.Nrr,

Agents for
Propane Gas
Combination Gas Ranges
Sales and Installations
Free Estimates
Electric and Gas Hot Plates

FURNITURE
LINOLEUMS
Phone 3 Sechelt
—"•*•

—
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C. E. S1COTTE
BULLDOZING SERVICE
Land Clearing
.- _Rpad Building
Logging — Landscaping
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 232 — Gibsons

D. J. ROY, P. Eng., B.C.L.S?
LAND, ENGINEERING
SURVEYS
P.O. Box 37, Gibsons
1334 West Pender St.,
Vancouver 5
Ph MU 3-7477

GIBSONS
~"
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LTD.
"WE CARRY THE STOCK"
Phone Gibsons 53
LET US HELP YOU
PLAN NOW
HUGH MILLAR
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
Wednesdays, 10 to 6
Totem Realty Office

Church Services
ANGLICAN
St. Bartholomews. Gibson*
11:15 a.m. Matins
Sunday School, 11:15 a.m.
St. Aidan's, Roberts Creak
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion
Sunday School 11.00 A.M.
St. Hilda's Sechelt
11.00 a.m. Sunday School
7.30 p.m. Evensong
PORT MELLON
The Community Chusch
7:30 p.m. Evensong

UNITED
Gibsons
11 a.m. Divine Service
Roberts C-eek. 2 p.m.
Wilson Creek
3:30 p.m. Divine Service

ST.

VINCENT'S

Holy Family, Sechelt, 9 a m
St. Mary's, Gibsons, 10.30 a j n .
Port Mellon, first Sunday oi
each month at 1135 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL
11 a.m. Devotional
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
Mid-week services as
announced
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
Church service and Sunday
School, 11 a.m. in Roberta
Creek United Church
Bethel Baptist Church
7:30 P.M., Wed., P r a y e r
11:15 A.M., Worship Servic*

Pender Harbour Tabernacle
12:00 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p,m, Wednesday
Pray*
er Meeting
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Pender Harbour
8 a.m. Holy Communion
11 a.m. Morning P r a y e r
Redroofs Communitv Hall
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

Shins at
Port Mellon

The passenger-cargo MV Colorado Star loaded pulp on August io and 17. A British vessel
of 10,400 tons, she is registered
in London. She left for U.K. via
U.S. polls and besides pulp carried a cargo of lumber, canned
goods and borax. She cruises at
17 knots.
The Dutch passenger-cargo
M.V. Diemeroyk docked at Port
Mellon on August 21. A 12,000
ton vessel registered at Rotter-

u
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dam, she left later for the U.K.
£i;d Continent via San Francisco
and Los Angeles. She carried a
cargo of flour, wheat, frozen
fish in freezers, lumber and
general. She cruises at 16 knots.
EXECUTIVE MEETING
The next executive meeting of
tLo Port Mellon Community association will be held on Monday, Seot. 14 in the Community
hall.
Canada's pulp exports to the
United States currently are in
excess of $230,000,000 a year.
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FINANCED BY IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
1 0 % down — balance 6 0 m o n t h s
INSURED
lowest interest rates obtainable

INSTALL NOW—No down payment till September 15
I
Don't Say Bread
I1
say "McGAVIN'S" I Bill Haney Heating & Sheet Metal
LTD.
i
LA 1-5825
i
or call your Imperial Oil Dealer
iNORMAN STEWART R. R. 1, GIBSONS I
(DANNY WHEELER) GIBSONS 66
v.-.v

Local Sales Rep.

Phone Gibsons 189
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SCOTT—HASSAN
St. John's United Church, Vancouver, was the setting for the
wedding of Miss Cecelia Jane
Hassan, Madeira Park, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Hassan, Chemainus, B.C., and
Mr. Archibald Edward Scott,
Victoria, B.C., only son of Mrs.
T. Whitfield, of West Summerland, and the late Samuel Scott
of Portsmouth, Eng. Rev. John
E. Ferry performed the ceremony on August 12, at 7-30 p.m.
The bride, given in marriage
by her mother, Mrs. A. A. Hassan, was charming in a ballerina
length gown of white satin brocade, and fingertip veil of French
translucet lace with coronet of
pearls and pearl necklace. She
carried a bouquet of yellow roses
and lily of the valley.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Ethelyn Rutherford, and bridesmaid was Miss Lynne Lester,
niece of the bride. The groom
was unattended.
The bride's mother wore a
i>eige suit with powder blue accessories and pale pink corsage.
After a reception at the home
of Mrs. Rutherford, the couple
left for a honeymoon in Olympia.
U.S.A., the bride travelling in
a two piece ensemble with pink
accessories and pink rosebud
corsage. Mr. and Mrs. Scott will
reside in Pender Harbour.
SERVICE RESUMED
Service will be resumed Sunday in Port Mellon Community
church. These services are held
in the evening at 7.30 o'clock
and are conducted in turn by
the Anglican and United church
ministers from Gibsons.

Facts you want to know about the new
acific Great Eastern Railway Development Bonds
• Why are these bonds being issued?
• To enable British Columbians to participate in, and
' profit financially from, the development of our province.
^ ; How safe will your money be?
A . As safe as British Columbia. The P G E bonds, principal
and interest, are unconditionally guaranteed by the
entire resources of the province. They are the soundest
bond buy on the market.
Q " W h a t about interest?
Am Interest a t the rate of 5 % per annum will be paid
" quarterly on the 15th day of December, March, June
arid September during the currency of the bond.
See hew easily you can turn
plain linens into showpieces with
thsse fresh-as-Spring motifs.
Delight to embroider! Sprays
'n' bruquets add dainty touch to
scarves, towels, pillowcas'es. Pattern 794: transfer of 6 motifs.
4 x \2y2 inches; color schemes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
in coins (stamps cannot be accepted) for this pattern to The
Coast News, Needlecraft Dept-,
60 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont.
Print Plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It
has lovely designs to order: embroidery, crochet, knitting, weaving, quilting, toys. In the book,
a special surprise to make a
little girl happy — a cut-out doll,
clothes to color. Send 25 cents
for this book.

Q"
A-

A:

In what denominations are these bonds available?
You can buy bonds of $100, $500, and $1,000 or in
multiples of $1,000.

Q " When do the bonds mature?
A S September 15, 1962.
Q ; Can the bonds be registered?
Am Denominations of $500, $1,000 or multiples of $1,000
* can be fully registered. .
Q ; How good a railway is the Pacific Great Eastern?
Am One of the most modern on the continent . . . the first
to be fully dieselized . . . the first to be equipped with a
micro-wave system of communications. Passenger
transportation has been modernized by the use of
lightweight, stainless steel, high-speed Budd cars.
And, of course, the P G E is the key to the development
of the north.
Q;

Can you buy through payroll deduction?

• Yes. Your office manager will advise you.

What if you suddenly need cash? Will you be able to
sell P G E bonds?
They are Parity Bonds, as good as cash. They can
be redeemed a t any time at full purchase price a t any
bank in B.C. and at the principal office of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce throughout Canada.

5 Where can you buy PGE bonds?
• They're on sale now at any chartered bank in British
" Columbia, at any trust company and at leading
investment houses.
• Is there any limit to the amount that can be bought?
• No limit whatever.
V3731-7
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What is the proportion of people
of English origin in Canada?

PLAN NO.: R6B-I036
AREA : 1036.0 SQ. FT.

THE BUILDING CENTRE (B.C.) LTD,
PLAN SERVICE
VANCOUVER, 8 . C

P6B-1036 (copyright No. 117093)
For the honie builder who would like a split level, but not
too big, and also not too wide because the lot won't take it, we have
designed this back to front split with the living dining and kitchen
on the front and the bedrooms at iihe back, over the half basement
with the fuiture recreation room, laundry room, furnace room etc.
This ifa particularly good for a lot that slopes to the rear, and although the square footage is not too large, this is a big) house in that
there is no wasted space. It is ideal for the young family and the
small lot. Carport -could be used on the kitchen side of the house if
your lot is wide enough to take it. Designed for N.H.A. approval,
working drawings are available from the Building Centre, 116 E.
Broadway, Vancouver 10. Send 25c to cover cost of mailing our new
plan book, Select Home Designs.

Football broadcasts
The British American Oil
Company has purchased half
of the rights to CBC-TV coverage of 21 Big Four football
games and seven Western Interprovincial Football Union
contests during 1959. This unique package deal include® the
play-off games in both, aeries
and the high-spot- of 4he-^Canadian gridiron season '"—" the
Grey Cup game.
The Grey Cup classic, to be
played in Toronto on Saturday, Nov. 28, will be telecast
on all stations on the English
and French connected TV networks.
First televised WIFU game
will b e Winnipeg at Vancouver, Sat., Sept, 19, at 8:30 p.m.
PDT. The last WIFU season
game to be seen will be Regina a t Winnipeg on Monday,
j***"
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Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. CDT. Normal
blackout restrictions will apply
to all games.
Western play-offs are slated
for Oct. 31, and Nov. 4, 11, 14
and 18 if required. It has not
yet been decided whether these
play-off games will be televised nationally....- ......

IOOF Sunshine Coast
Lodge No. 76 Meets Gibson*
School Hall, 2nd and 4th
Wednesday each month.

Have the Eskimo influenced
our speech?
The Eskimo have contributed
a number of words to the Canadian vocabulary. Many of these,
words became widely known
through the poems of Robert W.
Service after the Yuknn gold
rush. Examples are parka, Mukluk, Malamute, kayak and komatik (the wooden sled used by the
Eskimo). Sourdough, another .
word familiar through Service,
is a term applied to an experienc- •
ed northerner.
What are Innuitias?
This is a name that is coming
into use to describe the mountains of the most northerly Arctic Islands — the Queen Elizar
'beth Islands — except for the
mountains along the eastern
coast of Devon Island and those
in the south-eastern part of Ellesmere Island. The name is d e rived from that of the Eskimo""
for themselves — the Innuit,
literally the people. The Innuitias are an extensive belt of
mountains, 800 miles long. On
Ellesmere Island the ranges
reach heights of more than 6000
feet.
Where was
engineering
The first
engineering

Canada's first
,
course?
course of study in ?
given in Canada was' •

In Land Recording District of
Vancouver and situate North
Lake, Sechelt Peninsula.
Take notice that Donald Albert
Noyes of South I"$iirnaby, B.C,
occupation salesman, intends to
apply for a lease of the following described lands:—
Cmmencing at a post planted
on the south side of North Lake
approximately 43 chains (M/LV
from the outlet stream at the
west end of lake; thence 3
chains west; thence 10 chains
south; thence 3 chains east;
thence 10 chains north and containing approximately ten acres,
more or less, for the purpose of
recreation.
Donald Albert Noyes
Dated August 13, 1959.

Guaranteed Watch &
Jewelry Repairs

WE'LL TELL YOU ABOUT THE MANY ADVANTAGES OF

EATING
engineered
specifically
for y o u r
heating
requirements
convenient
budget terms
and
free life
insurance
up to 5 years
to p a y
1 0 % D o w n — B a l a n c e a t 5*/2% Simple Int.

Chris* Jewelers

ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST

Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention
Work done on the Premises

D U K E S & BRADSHAW Ltd.
SEE OR
PHONE

Phone Sechelt 9 6

YU 8-3443

TED KURLUK, Sechelt 1 0 7
DAN W H E E L E R , G i b s o n s 6 6

MARSH ALL WELLS

SUPER
WALLTONE
Flows on in minutes!

HI BAIL WITH

LAND ACT

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY TO LEASE LAND

radsha

At the time of Confederation
HOSPITAL MEETING
people of English origin in CanThe
first fall meeting of St.
ada constituted little more than
Mary's Hospital Auxiliary will
20 percent of the population. be held on Sept. 10. The attenThere were many more persons dance of all members is requestcf Irish origin and almost as ed to complete plans for the fall
many Scots. By the time of tha bazaar on October 3.
First World War, the proportion
of English had risen to about
26 percent, where it has since
LAND ACT
remained. The census of 1921
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
was the first to show the popuAPPLY TO LEASE LAND
lation cf English origin more
In Land Recording District of
numerors than the Irish and New
Westminster and situate
Scottish combined.
Fronting on D.L. 5851 N.W D.
In Newfoundland the people
Take notice that I, F. A. Johnof English origin are three-quar- ston of Madeira Park, B.C., octers of the total population. In. cupation Contractor intends to
the Maritime Provinces, Ontario apply for a lease of the followand British Columbia, the pro- ing described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted
portions are between 30 and 37
at
S-W. corner of D.L. 5851
percent, considerably above the N.W.D.
thence West 600 ft.;
national average. The 20 to 23 thence North
600 ft. to N.W.
percent proportions in the Pra- corner post D.L. 5851 N.W.D.
rie Provinces are below the aver- and containing 4 acres, more or
age of 26 percent. In Quebec, less, for the purpose of Oyster
while the English are only 7 per- Culture.
cent of the population, they repFrederick Adolph Johnston
resent about 40 percent of those
Dated Aug. 17, 1959not of French origin.

- . ' -

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
A P P L Y TO LEIASE LAND
In Land Recording District
of Vancouver and situate in
that certain parcel or tract of
lands and premises designated
as lot Three Thousand, Six
Hundred, Twenty-nine (3629).
at the north end of Nelson Island.
Take notice that Clarence
J a m e s Nichols of Pender Harbour, B.C., occupation logger,
intends to apply for a lease of
the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the point where an extension of the most westerly
boundary of
Timber
Sale
X79593 in District Lot 3629 in
a northerly direction would intersect with the
foreshore:
thence ten chains in a southerly direction; thence ten chains
in a westerly direction; thence
in a northerly direction to the
foreshore; hence following the
sinuosities of the foreshore in
a generally easterly direcion
to the point of commencement
and containing ten (10) acres,
m o r e or less, for the purpose
of a home site and beds for oyster culture.
Clarence J a m e s Nichols.
Dated August 10th, 1959.

of 1959 in British Columbia, tht
offered at King's College, later
BENEFITS PAID
Canadian
Life Insurance Officers
the University of New BrunsMore than $7.8 million was
Association
reports. On 1,810
wick, in 1854. In the following paid in death benefits by British,
ordinary policies, payments were
year a course was srarrea at Mc- Canadian and United States lite $5,387,000; on 610 industrial
Gill College in Montreal and in insurance companies operating policies $172,000; and on 900
1856 general courses in engineer- in Canada in, the first six months group certificates $1,396,000.
ing were established in the faculty of arts at McGill. In 1878
the School of Practical Science
was opened in Toronto; in 1887
this school was affiliated with
the University of Toronto. Today degrees in engineering are
Ltd.
conferred by most major Can1928 M a r i n e Drive.. N o r t h V a n c o u v e r , B . C .
adian universities.
P h o n e Y U 8-3443

Stays bright for years!

BLACK BALI;
fo and

Washing and scrubbing can't harm Super
Wall-Tone's sparkling beauty.

from

It's made

from a latex rubber base that dries to

VANCOUVER ISLAND
SECHELT PENINSULA

form a tough, easily-washable finish. No
mixing or thinning . . . leaves no streaks
or lap marks.

POWELL RIVER

Stays lovely year after

year.

Fast, frequent ferry Service Every Day

Reservations NOT Needled

BY THE GALLON

TOPS for convenience—
TOPS for s p a c e —TOPS for speed

Follow

The Black Ball

PAINTING NEEDS!

Flag!

105-P

HARDWARE

BLACKBALL

•'jfri-'-m

Phone SECHELT 5 1

REACH

w^fm^7^z n

FOR

A

cemza
B.C.'S REFRESHING NEW DISCOVERY, *
A GREAT LAGER BEER B Y . V . . . *
O'KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIM5TED

i n is advci'liienieni Is noi published or displayed by Ihe Liquor Contra! Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Sechelt news items
BY MRS. A.A. FRENCH

Phone SECHELT 54

MARVO FLEX — RAINY DAY FOOTWEAR
For Women — Juniors — Children

A good selection of
back to school clothing

BOWLERS!!
Anyone interested in 5 pin bowling please contact Mrs. Ed. Connor, president of the Gibsons
League, Phone Gibsons 144.
Bowling starts next week
Apply Immediately

Gibsons Ratepayers Association

Regular Monthly Meeting
Sept. 1 4 - 8 p.m

m

UKSTED CHURCH HALL
Speaker: Mr. Barry McDonald on Sanitation

MARSHALL WELLS
FALL E C O N O M Y

SEPTEMBER 10-19

*m

FOOTBALL
HELMET

Shock - resistant
plastic, adjustable headgear,
chin strap.
Strongly rivetted.
REG. 4.29

TROUBLE
LAMP

25' rubber covered cord and
plug. P v s h through switch,
shield and hook.
REG. 3.25

2.49
PAINT
ROLLER

LATEX PAINT

For interior u s e ,
b r u s h or roller.
Washabie. W h i t e ,
Blue, G r e e n or
Yellow.
REG,
5.75
GALLON

AND* HANDLE
G o o d quality mohair
roller, smooth hardwood
handle. Easy t o clean.
REG. 1.59

4.50

Mr. C. Qualley of Vancouver is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
New that r u r a l mail deliv- l e d d y Osborne.
ery is assured for the west end
Mr. and Mrs. --iiec Bennett
of Sechelt those w h o worked
and infant son of Vancouver
60 hard for this i n t h e early are visiting Mrs. Dolly Dunn.
uay_, «ir. a n d Mrs. W. Allen, They recently arrived from
end altz a more recent arrival,
England.
Mrs. Bob Rigler, should be reMrs. James Parker-s nephew
membered. A l o t of writing Bobby Clarke died suddenly
of a heart attack while playing
went on over t h e years which
proved that hard work w i t h baseball in Vancouver. Bobby
was well known and well liked
patience gains i t reward.
here and was in his early twenTwo Indian m e n of the Se- ties.
chelt Reserve who were so
Mrs. George Taylor, a n old
badly burned i n an explosion
time
resident, now in Vancouon their fish packer, James
ver
is
visiting h e r daughter
•Tackson and Bill J o e a r e getand
husband,
Mr. a n d Mrs.
ting along well i n St. Paul's,
Andy
Wilson
j
r
.
Hospital, "Vancouver.
Mr. a n d Mrs. E. Lindgren
Visiting t h e Old Homestead ?nd son Douglas and Miss Isoand guests of t h e Riglers a r e belle Martin a r e guests of Mr.
Mrs. Mary Wilde with Bill and
and Mrs. Walter McKissock.
Ethel of Saxon Lake. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Reid have
Minnie Peterson of Prince
their son Douglas and wife
George and son Phillip w i t h
and family on a visit.
bis wife a n d infant son, also
Miss Janet Milne, Miss Barbs
Mr. and Mrs,. James Rigler and
Milne, Miss Dorothy Demery
Joe Foreman of Vancouver.
and Miss Peggy Love are spend
Francis French is in Shaugh- ing a few days with Mr. a n d
nessy Hospital.
Mrs. J. Mayne at Sechelt. Also
Mrs. J o a n Korgan is h o m e up for the holiday are Miss Ella
Jamie-son a n d Miss Bessie
from hospital. Her sister, Mrs.
Jamieson.
Frances Holland from Vancouver is visiting h e r .
Mrs E. P a l m 0 " <->•<• t> n „ 7r ,n
River is visiting Mrs. Margaret
Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. A l Genower
are visiting Mrs. Genower s r .
and Mr. and Mrs. W.K. Berry.
This recipe calls for a packBernel Gordon left by plane
age
of chicken noodls soup as
for San Diego to come back b y
one
of
the main ingredients. The
car with h i s daughter Miss
delicate
complementary flavor
Ann Gordon.
of
the
chicken
gives the ham
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dubois
of Pender Harbour have pur- loaf a superlative flavor. Added,
convenience is the simplicity of
chased t h e Toynbee home a n d
using packaged soup when shorthave moved in with their family. The Toynbees, Winnie and
cuts are important in the sumJohn and family are staying at
mer months.
the Cosy Court Motel until
HAM LOAF
they build again. Mr. Toyn2
eggs
bee is t h e head of Toynbee
3
A cup water
Construction Co. of Sechelt.
1 package chicken noodle soup
VA pounds ground ham
V2 pound ground pork (or Vz
CAN CUT KEYS
pound skinless sausage)
If you want keys cut there
In mixing bowl, beat eggs, theni
is a m a n in Gibson*-* who can
stir in the water and chicken
do it He is Ron Brackett shoemaker, on Sechelt Highway
noodle soujp. Mix in the ground
near the Legion Hall and h e is ham and pork. Shape into a loaf
available as a key-cutter as in baking dish or pack into a
well as a shoemaker
loaf pan. Bake at 350 degrees F .
for 1 hour. Serve with Creamy
Mustard Sauce.
SUNGLASSES FOUND
A pair of sunglasses found
CREAMY MUSTARD SAUCE
in vicinity of Lang's Drug
1 cup sour cream
store have been turned in t o
3
tablespoons packaged onion
the Coast News and can b e
soup
claimed through identification.
1V& tablespoons prepared mustard
Guaranteed Watch &
Combine the ingredients a n d
heat to boiling point. The comJewelry Repairs
bination of flavor i n this sauce
is delicious and there is no trick
to obtaining them with simpleto-use onion soup as the base.
Mail Orders Given Prompt
Served with your ham loaf,
Attention
the sauce will make your hammenu-for-the-third-time
someWork done on the Premises
thing so completely different
Phone Sechelt 9 6
that the family will never cry
]!__
"leftovers, oh groan" again!

Today's
Receipe

r

Cake Pan

Aluminum, 10"
diameter. Nontarnishing
Loose bottom,
legs for cooling.
REG. 1.98

Phone or write: Mrs. PLUMRIDGE, Sechelt 42M

Court ill Revision
List of Electors - Rural Portion
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 4 6 (SECHELT)
The Court of Revision to correct or reviae the
list of Electors for 'the rural portion of School District
No. 46 (Sechelt) will sit a t 2 p.m. on Monday, September 21, 1959 at the School Board Office, Gibsons, B.C.
Any person who wishes to appeal in rfespect of
the list of electors shall filfe an appeal in writing with
the Secretary-Treasurer before tlie twenty-first day
of September, 1959.
THE BOARD OP SCHOOL TRUSTEES,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 46 (SECHELT)

Yon dan

Triple
Flour Sifter

»u«..u'Bfnm.»m!nmiM

One-hand trigger
action, 3 chines.
For lighter cakes
and pastry.
REG. 2.59

n

If Electric Heating Is Installed
Properly You Can Enjoy
Low Installation Cost
link

Low Operating Cost
Dirt & Dust Free Heating

Zone Comfort with Individual Room
Thermostats
Five Year Guarantiee
No Costly Service Calls

For free estimates with no obligation call

McPhedran Electric
(8 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRIC HEATING)

Phone SECHELT 151W

No down payment up to 36 months to pay

Car
Buyers

1.40

Tubed

Fees have been lowered to help you

Chris* Jewelers

REG.

1.75
QUART

Individual Instruction by Qualified Teacher
Sechelt & Gibsons

ntiac 4-door Hard Top

...

Outboard Engine
Owners

Attention!

DEMONSTRATOR
-CTsrffiS

Power steering, Power brakes, Automatic^ Radio* Electrir
wipers & washers & many extras — Regular Price $4558.00

Reduced to
II

•

••„. i

i.

i•••—..,„••,__,n.—n.

-•—•ill

USED

— |

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER

CARS

PICKED UP

1 58 Pontiac Sedan Delivery $1,: 194
EXCELLENT SHAPE — A REAL WORK HORSE

195!

EXCELLENT
FAMILY CAR

Pontiac Sedan

$1,35
650

NICE CLEAN CAR — CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
In delicate Richmond shape and ever-popular
'Decoration' pattern. An excellent value in
English chinaware.
Sef . e o n s ; s t s 0 f . 4 teas and saucers, 4 fourinch plates, 4 cight-lneh plates, 4 oatmeoH.

USURER WINTER STORAGE
for OUTBOARRS
CHECKED
CLEANED '
SERVICED
STORED
and
DELIVERED

RATES:
1 to 1 5 H.P
1 8 & over

i

$8.00
$14.00

1949 Olds. Convertible ^- $ 725
GOOD CLEAN CAR — Radio, hjaater & good tires

otor Products
)

LTD.
Phone SECHELT 51

TERRIFIC VALUE FOR ONLY

WILSON CREEK

PHONE 10
"""•—'IIUIJII

